Lee Story Browder
January 17, 1952 - May 24, 2022

Lee Story Browder, 70, passed away at his home surrounded by family on May
24, 2022. Lee was a lifelong resident of the Rock Run Community in Cherokee
County. He was an avid Auburn fan, a hunter and fisherman, and above all a
loving husband of 50 years and devoted father. After graduation from Spring
Garden High School in 1970, Lee joined the National Guard. Lee then worked for
36 years for the Coke Plant in Rome, Georgia, before retiring in 2007. As much
as he loved tinkering in his barn and tending his garden, he went back to work
part-time at Auto Zone in Piedmont because of his desire to help others and be
around people. He was loved by many and will be dearly missed. Lee is survived
by his wife Nancy, sons Shane (Courtney) and Kevin (Laura), and grandchildren
Jonas and Alyvia Browder. He is preceded in death by Runette (mother), Robert
(father), and Greg (brother) Browder.
The family would like to extend their gratitude to Amedysis Hospice and very
special caregivers, Ashton Weaver and Bridgett Poole, for all of their love and
kindness the past few months.
There will be a memorial service at Rock Run Baptist Church on Friday, May
27th at 1:00pm. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Rock Run Baptist
Church.
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Memorial Service
MAY 27. 1:00 PM (CT)
Rock Run Baptist Church
Co. Rd. 45
Piedmont, AL 36272

Tribute Wall
Nancy and family. We are so sorry to hear about Lee. We understand what you
are goingvthrough as We have been there ourselves. If there is anything we can
do please let us know.
Pamela Prater Gilley and family
Jennifer Cofield - May 29 at 08:29 PM
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Phylis Hill lit a candle in memory of Lee Story Browder

Phylis Hill - May 28 at 09:21 PM

DP

I will miss Lee, I’ve spent more time with Lee in the last 3 years since retirement
and being our neighbor/ friend during shut downs. I have helped him work on his
chimney and in return he would help me with my deer. He was quick witted and
knew a little about everything. I will miss seeing him in his yard and going by and
waving on one of his frequent visits to the beaver dams and deer plots. It didn’t
take a lot to make Lee happy a truck, a ride on the gator, his garden and his
family. I’ll see you on the other side buddy…..
David Pike - May 25 at 03:45 PM
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I have known Lee all my life. In years gone by he ran around
with my brother Ronnie and the neighborhood boys, they had
some stories! Later in life we would still be neighbors and
share the bounty of our gardens ( mostly his). We swapped a
lot of good stories and jokes. Lee was usually there in the
times my lawn more quit to lend a hand. In the last several
years ago before Covid hit the world he and Nancy became special friends to us.
While we all felt trapped during shutdowns we had each other to hang over the
fence and stand on porches for some good conversations. While serving on the
finance committee at RockRun Baptist I came to find out that Lee had an
incredible mathematical mind. He could calculate faster in his head that I could on
a calculator!
It broke my heart when he got sick but he always had a way of tagging me in a
good one liner. I will miss him so much, truly he was a friend. I love you and your
family. I See you later Lee…..
Tonya Tierce Pike - May 25 at 03:28 PM
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Worked with Lee at Coca-Cola up till he retired. Was a good man. Prayers to the
family on his loss. Stephanie Sewell
Stephanie Sewell - May 25 at 02:24 PM

